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Brings business, If you want
to buy anything, rent any- thing-- sell anything;, the best
and quickest Jesuits are to be
had through The Optic wants.
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MURDERED BY

THEIR ESCORT

Ten Missionaries are Betrayed
by Their Protectors Boxers
to Enter Pekln When
Allies Retire.

P.. Debaugh, Company L. 3:ths volun
iO percent Reduction
teer Infantry, killed and cUhI of
wounds, First Sergeant Thomas P. A
Howe, privates Edward J. Godahl,
worth cf
Georee Haitrht. Edward Stallcmj, Al
Woun
G.
West.
fredJ. Mueller, J.
ded: Captain John E. Moran Sergeant
Robert Mahaffy, Corporal Frank A.
work for
Story, privates Frank T.Bell, WHliam
S. Bradley, Worley T. Crosswuite,
BY USING OCR
David Day, Cornelius F. Gentry.
Thirty three percent is a profoundly
impressive loss and indicates the 6;ut
and at any time you wish
bornness of the fiirht, the fca'lefs
we "will buy back coupons
leadership of officers and splendid res
not used, at cost.
ponse of the men. Insurgent loss far
wound
as
known
ten
is
killed,
twenty
LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
GROUND
ed, among whom is former Colenel
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Fidel.
(Signed) "MacArthur."
'Phona 17.
Las

advance from Maehadodorp seven hua-dre- d
entered the Portuguese territory, DESPERATE BATothers deserted in various directions.
The balance are reported.to have crossTLE AT MAYILAC
ed the Komatl river and are occupying spurs of the Lombobo mountains south of the railway. A general
tumult seems to have occurred when
they recognized the hopelessness of A Detachment of MacArthur's
their cause. Their long toms and field
Men Attacked a Greatly Sununs have been destroyed, nothing Is
left of the Boer army but a few ma
perior Force Losing One
dealKelly-Kenn- y
is
bands.
Third of Their Men.
raudlng
ing with one of these which occupies
a position at Doornberg. .

THE FORCES ATTACK PEITANG

MORE DEAD FOUND.

STRIKERS

GAINING

Five Hundred More Bodies are. Found
Along the Texas Coaat

More Bodies Found on the Texas
Coast-T- he
Railroad Bridge
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People's Siore.

Fine Tailorioi.

are none as good, and we
are selling- them at marvelously low prices. The trade
mark indicates the highest degree of corset excellence.
-

ThE3. Arnst, Ths Taller,
has lust received a fine line of pat
terns of imported and domestic wool
ens for ran ana winter.

$450

COUPON

Corsets cheaj
Sell

your Fall

See him before ordering
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Galveston, Tex., Sept 20. It U den Judge Powers Appointed Senator
Boston, Sept. 20. The "Journal"
From Utah-G- ov.
Wolcott Deannounced the first train will
announces tnat former governor
nltely
Rebuilt.
enter Galveston tonight Two hun
clines the Appointment
Roger Wolcott will not accept the
bodies were re
dred and seventy-thre- e
post of ambassador to Italy, tendered
to Rome.
him by President McKinley.
covered yesterday.
j
MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.
McCarthy resigns his
Hitchcock, Texas, Sept 20. Distress
Bryan in. Nebraska.
in this vicinity Is still appalling. Fifty
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 20. Bryan will
JOSHUA
President,
per cent of the buildings of the coast BRYAN IN LINCOLN VICINITY be in the
vicinity of Lincoln up till
were destroyed. The main
country
20.
war
de
The
will
on
a
start
next Thursday when he
Washington, Sept.
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
land dead of this section will number
Dakota trip. He will continue the
partment received the following dls
.
500.
..
work in outside states until two or
patch: "Taku, (no date,) Pekin, Sept
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.
Washington, Sept 20. A dispatch three days before election.
17. A further reply to number
Galveston, sept. 20. Last night a
General
has
been
from
received
to
break
into
the
the following is accepted here aa rella negro attempting
'
Strikers Gaining Ground.
which confirms the report ca
We: Two daughters of Atwater, and warehouse
containing commissary
20.
Accordstores
bled
was
killed
Manila
the
Pa.,
from
No
associated
the
Sept.
Philadelphia,
by
press
guards.
others were murdered at
twenty-sito advices from Hazelton the strik
was
made
insur
identification.
of
at
ing
the
the
attempt
concerning
two
activity
31st
Taku, July
Atwater, wife,
gents. The -- blank epaces are words ers are gaining ground in that regio
children and six others were murdered The body was burned.
of
a
Dallas,
which 'could not be deciphered. The although operators insist more me:
Captain
Page,
rough
Chow
Fu
near
Pen
by their escort
made a careful survey of the dispatch follows: "Manila, Sept. 19 are at work today than yesterday. ' !
rider,
Si
Shan
The
15th,in
province.
August
is considerable activity
There
Important' information comes froni
same message reports six persons town. He estimates there are a thousand bodies yet to be taken out of the throughout Luzon. Fighting is report- the Lackawanna repion that the sua
wife,
(Dixon,
Occurren, wife,
single ruins which surround the
city.
ed in the vicinity of Carig and in the perintendents of some large mines are
gentleman and a single lady, 7 having
20. The fol
Houston,
Tex.,
Sept.
Estella Isabella province. The insur- contemplating making an effort .to
mis
escaped into the mountains from
has been sent by P.
gents estimated 600 which ia probably start one or more mines under police
sion thirty miles to the north of Ta- lowing telegram
II. Goodwin, general freight' agent of much
exaggerated, but a sufficient protection if necessary.
kuan They escaped horseback and the
OF LAS VEOAS.J
Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe R. R.: force make"
in a district herenave
tneir
evaded
pur
possibly may
Senator
Powers
I am issuing instructions to all of tofore
Appointed
quiet. In the Ilocan provinces Judge
suers.
CHAFFEE.
our agents that the Santa Fe will be
Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept 20- ,M.
B.
Samuel
Young,
brigadier
general
20.
The Chinese open for Galveston business on the
Washington, Sept
While Governor Wells and Secretary
. ;
minister has received a dispatch from 21st, at which time our bridge over reports numerous small affairs. He of State Hammond were in Idaho last,
more
has
called
so
'for
emphatically
OFFIUBRSs
viceroys of southern China making an the bay will be completed." All roads
night to meet Governor Roosevelt and
:
force that Kingsbury's equadroh of the escort him to this
.... .."J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
appeal for the opening of peace nego will use the Santa Fe bridge.
city, Judge O. w.
t.
FRANK
of
third
battalion
and
Borde's
SPRINGER,
cavalry
tiations without further delay. They
Powers, of Salt Lake, a democrat, was
Galveston, Sept. 20. Every man
D. T. HOSSINS, Cashier.
represent the prolongation of the pres willing to work has been pressed into the fifth Infantry has been sent him. appointed TJ. S. senator by Aqulla
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier
destinasame
Other
battalions
for the
ent unsettled condition as a serious service here. Wreckage is fast being
Nebeker, president of the senate, who
C9"IMTBREST PAID ON TIM IS DBPOSITSJT
The
sent
be
will
arrival.
tion
forthaf
upon
A
was
ac
to
all
disadvantage
parties concerned. cleared away.
acting governor.
00tin try north of Pasig including all ceptance will be filed with the secre
Washington,
Sept 20. Admiral The Houston "Post" y
prints a the Bulacan
is very much disturbed tary of state.
Crownlnshleld, chief of the navigation revised list of those who perished In
contacts wfth small parnumerous
and
of
the
storm.
bureau, acting secretary
This list places the
navy the great
.- ,D T H08KtIt9 TreMv
Stock Markets. ' received the following cablegram from number of known dead at 4,754. The ties have occurred throughout that
Kansas City, Sept.
11,000;
'. i
Paid up capital, $30,000.
railroads' have large forces at work, district; south of Pasig, including Ta- Admiral Remey: "Taku, Sept 19,
Texas
native
steers,
steers,
$4g;$5.55;
consame
fSBBave your earning by dapoiiUng them In th Lai Vb?ai Bivmai
called upon Li Hung Chang officially. outside communication is now only a yaba province (Luion) the
Bank. where taey will bring you an Income. "Every dollar aaved is two dollara
ditions obtain, This activity has been $2.75$5.20; Texas cows, $2.75$3.10;
He arrived, September 18th, in a mer question of a short while.
made." No deposits received of lea than II. Interest paid on all deposit! ot
cows
native
and
heifers,
$3.00$4.50;
.in
let
m co ana over.
New York, Sept. 9..Ool. R. L, anticipated and rported upon
chant vessel. He will proceed at once
bulls,
2.50$3.50.
io Pekin. He desires that I tender Belo, publisher of the Galveston, ters. September 16th, David, D. MitchCalves
600; steady, $4.25$5.65.
News," is at Hotel Netherland. He ell, captain Fifteenth infantry, ninety
his sincere thanks for the consideraSheep 4,000; steady; lambs, $3:75(g
men
Galveston
rnjk
will
a
of
the
of
be
at
mjt yri
rebuilt
L.,
once,
MjnfL mja.
says
company
company
tion he received from the United Sates
v
new buildings will be stronger; fifteenth infantry from Slloan, LaGurm $5.15; muttons, $3.00$3.e5.
and
the
20.
government"
Cattle, 8,000;
Sept.
than those swept away by the disaster, province, attacked the insurgent Gen- - Chicago,
,
ASK FOR THE
good to prime steers, $5,50$5.90; poor
Washington, Sept. 20. The war de- Belo was not in Galveston at the
two-- years on
800
men in posi- to
time; era! Caflles who had
medium, $4.50(0)85.40; stockers and
partment received the following cable- of the storm, but has been In dally J tion at Mavllac, the aann1 pori-nothere
ieeileiS, S3I"KiH.05;COVi, 2.'iiKu.4.f35;
gram from Chaffee: Taku, (no date) dunlin u uiviu ( via
t
l
ensued r'wUxik-wadesperate-fighA
j
canners,
iv
over
$2.25(3
of
heifers,
$3.00(a$5.00;
20.
avoid
To
furthw soeiates ever since the calamity. ' Pekin, Sept.
3,000 the best
V pushed fromvthe fronwlth great per- $2.75; bulls $2.80$3.60; calves, 84.00(g)
crowding in Pekin, I hiVfc' hid 'In
shoe merchants in the U.
tinacity by. Mitchell across the cause $5.60; Texas fed steers, $4.40$5.15;
mind the division of my force between
MEN!
FOR
McCarthy to Retire.
way and through the water waist deep; Texas grass steers, $3 50$4. 25 Texas
S. sellingjthe
Pekin. Yane Tsun and Tien Tsin.
London, Sept. 20. Justin McCarthy the attack under George Cooke, capel
$2.75$3.50.
bulls,
Russian
of
one
troops
regiment
announces his retirement from parlia
Only
steady; good to choice
retired toward Tien Tsin. The con- mentary life on account of failing tain with forty men ;bf, company K., Sheepi-13,0- 00;
"Walk-Over,- "
:
fifteenth Infantry" and' ten men of com- wethers, $3.85$4.20; fair to choice
dition of the Chinese is some better, health.
volunteer infantry mixed, $3.25(o$3.90; western sheep,
pany B; thirty-nint- h
the gardeners are entering the city
the new shoe for men. Its
The Long and Gage Back to Washlngon. could not .reach the enemy's position $3.86$4.2p; Texas sheep, $2.50$3.&0;
freely, relieving the distress.
western
lake
native
Arm
to
in
of
is
because
$4.2o(a:$o.75;
wafer
lambs,
The
N.
is
because of
high
material
H., Sept
expedition
situation quiet.
Portsmouth,
Long and Gage left for Washing- which "could not be crossed. The en- lambs, $5.00$5.65.
expel the boxers to the westward in
and
good
workmanship
Sheep 4,000; steady; lambs, $3.75
order to free the country for a coal ton it is stated on a summons from the tire country was afloat in consequence
used In making a shoe
supply mine near Pekin. . "Chaffee." president owing' to the Chinese' situa- of tiie recent rains; this Very' much im- $3.15; muttons, $3.0C(d$3.85.
London, Sept. 20. It was explained tion.
peded offensive action.' After an hour'
the extremely low price.
Advertised Letter List.
y
at the British foreign office
and twenty minutes fighting the comof
list
The
remain
letters
following
Roosevelt To Mormons.
Best Chrome Kid, $3.50
that it was found inexpedient for the
mand withdrew to Sinilcan. Upon the ed uncalled
for in this office for the
Logan, Utah, Sept. 20. The Roose renewal rof operations the eighteenth
powers to accept the Russian with
Best Chrome Calf, $4.50
1900.
week
19th,
ending September
drawal proposal as they had reliable velt special train stopped here an hour found that the insurgents had escaped,
W.J.'
David
Ogle,
(2)
Atkinson,
information that the "boxers are ready and twenty minutes. Roosevelt made from Mavitac the previous night, most
Equal to shoes you pay $5
Riddle, Mrs. Lizzie
Pekin as soon as the al a brief speech in the Mormon Cache of them no doubt going back into con- Games, E. K.
to
CopyrifhtMl.
Mrs.
D.
F.
Dane,
and
Suesse,
Henry
$6 for. The calf shoe
lies retired."
Tabernacle to an exclusively Mormon tiguous barrios to appear for time beI.
E.
J.
F,
Johnson,
Snyder,
attacked
the
Taku, Sept
audience, composed largely of women, ing or until called into the field again
J6ldonlyby
just received.
Moore, C. W.
Sepulveda, Mrs. F'
PeiTang forts at daybreak. Heavy can many of them voters.
as peaceful amigos. The casualties
.
Nash, M. E. (2)
Seaton, Geo-nonading is going on.
which all occurred in Mitchell's com."?
are making special
Hong Kong, Sept. 20 Count von Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After mand consisting of 130 men and four Kefford, .' Miss Lenna
A.
M.
J.
P.
CARRUTH,
Yeara
of
Waldersee left here on the German
Suffering.
Thirty
shoes
fifteenth
were:" Company L;
prices on
cruiser 'Herth" for Shanghai.
"I suffered for thirty years with di- officers, '
died
Mrs.
and
of
Ellen
killed
Thomas
wounds,
ordained
Richey,
for both men and women.
Pekin. Sept. 14 Indications are arrhoea and . thought I was past being infantry,
Mitchell, (captain,) fifteenth minister of Texas, and national assothat ten thousand allies will winter at c ired," says John S. Halloway, of David D. Geo.
A. Cooper, second lieu- ciation of Spiritualists,, is in the city.
Want Looking Into.
Pekin. The German force will be the French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so Infantry,
I
of
all
had
much
tenant
up
that
fifteenth
hopes
given
Infantry), First Ser- Private readings daily at Herzog
largest. Some troops will probably be recovery. I waB so feeble from the
269-t- f
distributed in the sorrounding cities effects of the diarrhoea that I could geant William Fitzgerald, Sergeant house, 720 Douglas avenue.
Laurits
de
Evremond
Hart,
Corporal
to the relieve strain. The Japanese do no kind of labor, could not even
FOR RENT One seven room" brick
will withdraw most of their force to travel, but by accident I was permit-te- a Jensen,. Privates Edward C. Cob'urn,
On Twelfth street, with bath
house
P.
Chamberlain's
a
to
find
bottle
Thomas
R.
of
Kelley,
George
Horton,
Nagasaki. The Russians, will retain
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, Thomas' Mulrey, John P.
Brink, room, etc. One seven room frame
at least two thousand here. A joint Colic,
Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.
and after taking several bottles I am
house on. Twelfth street; one frame
expedition to Pao Ting has been plan- entirely cured of that trouble. I am William L. Banker, Arthur S. Mans- Main
street.
612
to
t Apply
ned by the British, German, and so pleased with the result tnat I am field Thomas 1. Pitcher, Scott L. cottage
French forces. The dowager empress anxious tnat it be in reach of all who Smith,' Richard Taylor, Edward M. Charles F. Owings, care J. A.' Dick, or
Office
1
257-t- f
Supplies.
expressed her willingness to return to suffer as I have." For sale by K. D. Neil, Fred Duggan, Emanuel Kauf- Mrs. Bucci,';on premises.
Druggist
tioodall,
Pekin if guaranteed protection. The
man. Wounded: Corporals Chas. Os
Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
generals in command and ministers are
F. J. Gehring when In wald, Wm. H. Polley, privates Benj.
the tiroes and teo
Telephone
KEEP upof with
of Prescription Department
the beautiful designs in
unwilling to assume any responsibility need of a transfer, baggage or ex- Owens, ilichael Kelly. Otto F. II
pillows
Fancy work of ull kinds
Small band of boxers have been reP.
Bathe.
Everette
Francis
Matlack,
wooK BiiKs ana iace, louna at
8,
'Phone
Las
wagon.
Vegas
press
Colorado 'Phone 228.
Las Vegas 'Phone 192,
ported in the neighborhood recently. Colorado 'Pho-.- e 49. J. E. Moore, suc- Flanagan, Michael J. Hennessey, An
MRS. MALBOEUF'S.
Charles
thony Kearney, Harry Perry,
Dress Patterns, Underskirts, Wrap- -.
cessor to F. McSpadden.
A New York Fire.
celebrated Cluse Glove, big
jiers,oftheHair
Switches. Orders taken
New York, Sept. 20. Five policeline
in fact anything you want
for
these;
men were overcome by smoke
wyou can find at this millinery store.
't
In a fire at Terminal Store's warehouse
block bounded by 27th, 28th, and 11th.
W
L
J9 1
Railroad Ave.
JpOnTAFff About a Range:
and 12th Avenues. The loss is estimated at $220,009., .The principal
... Kl
I I I
losers are Smith Bothers, ou antique
furniture, Erich: Brothers, general
I
Btock in storage. .
:
Ranch trade a specialty.
,
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MAKE
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nal which is rood value at
50-- our
price

American Beauties.
--

$3

552

$2,50,
Come and examine. All
Corsets above 75 cents are
guaranteed; money refunded after four weeks' trial
if Corset is not satisfactory.

First National Bank.
NEW

f

Reich & Co.

LATEST

Agents for F. C. Corsets,

MODELS.

Vice-Presiden- t.

Wholesale or Retail.

Cn Kaob Box,

-'

variety of samples, odd sizes, from 35c to 75c.

Besides, wb have a great

Ull

Mac-Arthu-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

x

San Miguel National Ba"k

--

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

- -

$100,000

-

50,000

--

.

THE LA5 VEQAS

to-da-

SAVINGS BANK-

,

20-C- attlei

gTfiS tn.

t
t

2JO

Also a beautiful Satin
F.C.C0RSET8, Corset
in black or cardi

He not onlv fits srarmenU. but he
furnishes with them that superior
workmanship which is so highly ap
preciated.
Also ladies' and (rents' garments
cleaned pressed and repaired.
THEO. ARNST,
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth Street

Wolcott Declines.

seat

if

-

are used in Tie Optic's J..b '
Depattuieut.soyou can deren j j
on it that your
ck wsli t o f
turned out with an
f
ft
ress not to be eict lied.

:'

Browne & Manzanares

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Wool,r Hides and

Pelts

'

DEALEItS IN

All kinds nf Nntlve Produce. Plows. Harrows. Culti

vators, ricCormick's Howers and Reapers,
Cray's Threshing Hachines,
liay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.
,

-

Complete Iviiie Amole Soaps

If

eNLV

DRIED F.RU1TS AND VEGETABLES.

the
are

and

East Las Veas, New Mexico,

I

1

siroit

itoa

Life

at

"

"

'

1

(Incorporated

-

Established

Hogsett. Notary Pub

P. C.

18S1.

WISE

&

HOG SETT,

LOANS AND RELAB ESTATE,
Sixth and Donglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
n proved aad tTnnprovad Land! and City Property (or aala. Inveatmenta madi and
Title ezamlmed. ranta oollaetad ana taxaa paid.
attadat ta for
,

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

Jacbeth Mineral Water.

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

'

.'

-

V

O. II. ADAMS, Manager,

2CK-Alli-es

tan

MB.';

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

V'

YyE

1848.)

GompaDy

The onlv insurance company operating tinder a state law of non forfeit.
are. providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after tliree years. Has
piven better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
than any other company.
paid
I
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

to-da-

.

urance

';,PORTIANDi
-

El Paso, Texas.

-

OF

.

--

the

-r-

.

These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten-tio- n
of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais-- ;
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, ia
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
anti-aci-

-

-

d,

at East Las

Direct from Roth's Springs,

Vegas, N. M.

Sixth Street Ilardware Store.

Kfl-- tf

N; L.

to-da- y

r--
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I.

Durability
Castings

Ovens

A Three Cornered Fight in Texas.

San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 20. The
populist state executive committe,
.having failed to "make a fusion arrangement with the republican party
of Texas, has revised its entire state
ticket and will make a thorough state
canvass Jerome Kearby, the populist nominee for governor, who is ill,
was pulled down, In
Judge
n
T. J. McMin, a
lawyer cf
San Antonio, was substituted. Va
cancies on tne ticket were filled as
follows: Associate Justice of the
Court of Appeals, George J. Todd, of
Jefferson; Associate Justice, of the
Supreme Court, George D. Green, of
Cleburne.
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his-plac-

v
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"

The Boer Army Broken.

trom Komatipoort

before the British

Arc O.

IC

A

Lm Vagal Phona

Come in and let us show you why we
ell them in preference to other kinds.

E

4

2Slii.I
s

Music by

1

EHLERS' ORCHESTRA

f

EVERYBODY INVITED.
,

J

i

i.i-.i-

L,c

Tickets

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

Agricultural Implements, at

i

31.00.

i, IS. SaiTII,
Wholesal

Fu
1 Sash and Doors,
s
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
I
Stir ace and Matching,

and Office,

P - J. GEHRING'S.

Restaurant,

EI DORADO HOTEL,

1

f!"'?!
VviU

rand Ave

THE PUCE TO BOARD

Iloughtoo Building

;

I Montezuma

imI
iAi.iJ

Restaurant.

WHEAT, ETC.

If you desire a

of
Ev-enue- .

National

Street and

East

.Las Vegas,

BIghoil caan prtca paid for HiHlEf Wbe: t
Colorado Bee4 Wlieat fo Bala In Baaaua.

CcirdbyDayjWeek.r.l nth

a.bt.0- - tilii Ull I pi kjj
l.niij
3'" "" 10 Center Street. '
5

II -

.V.

Ull.

first-clas-

Day, Week or Month.'
Have, also,

Rooms for Rent.

Funeral Director
Embalmer.
next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
109 Railroad Ave ,

:

1&3 VSQ&M.

x

s
meal
Board
there.
the
go
by

attendance.

I

Oftinrr
Grand

,,

CHAS. R; HENDERSON

IS AT THS

Proprieir,

and Ketall dealer ta

rifTi
Vteut.ut

Huntor Restaurant

Center Street.

The Best Meals Served in
the City. affords and
Everything the market ,
Excellent Service.

,

Manufacturer of

Planing

131

Vegas
Roller Mills,

"Estimates furnished free, on
Jtone; frame or brick buildings.

Mil!

Ootorado PtaOB

131.

'

A. Daval, Prop.

Las

if

Contractors

Ttarsday Evening,

in Every Detail h
I SEPTEMBER

Vv;i;i:
'

& SUSIDT,

J4

HOUSE

b i A

.

date of Sept 19, as follows: Of the
three thousand Doers who retreated

M. M. Btmot

HEHRY.

r EOF.
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not return from Europe till the latter
Las
East
Vegas, N. M.
papers an dobtained accidentally by
part of the month..
Excursion Rates.'
O. FORT, ATTOHNEY-AT-LAThe Optic two years ago, showed Motherhood ought always to bring
Office,
A polar wave etruck us and It was
Union Fair, Springer, N. M., Sept.
Wyman Block, KastLaa Vegas, N. M.
his great disgust. Two of the others happiness. But it is often the begincomfortable in doors by a warm 25th-28tquite
1900.
Open rate of fare and
g
unhappiness. As a prefought nobly under the banner of the ning of
Office
V.LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAone-fiftfor motherhood, and as a pre- stove or fire placa
($3.45) for round trip; on
paration,
Wyman 111 Tk, East Las Vegas, N. M.
of
one
present democratic nominee,
J. S. Credit, west side barber, threat sale, Sept
ventive of the ills so often following
inclusive, final
them backing his faith by betting on maternity Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- ened to write a book on a subject that
limit, Sept. 29th..
d
Mr. Bryan the silver dollars which the scription has been hailed as a "
did not care to have known.
to women." ' It heals diseases peculiar he
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
fathers of the republic had made the to
Biennial Meeting General Grand
women, tones up the system, makes
Good Democratic Stuff, ;
standard coin of this republic, and motherhood practically painless, and esChapter Royal Arch Masons of Unit
SHOPS.
which he had earned as chief clerk to tablishes the sound health which insures From the Silver City "Independent.
ed States, Cincinnati, O., Sept. 24th T1ARLORBAEBER
BARBER ShOH, CENTER Street,
a democratic legislature. While no healthy children.
some
The
is
L.
"Enterprise"
O.
publishing
1900.
A
Orepiry, Proprietor. Only skilled
Fare and
certi
28th,
During the pest year I found myself pregtiant
workmen employed, tiut ana cold batlis in
one denies the rifght of any citizen to and in rapidiv falling health, writes Mrs. W. 1. exceptionally good - democratic edi ficate
20thDates
sale
of
connection.
plan.
Sept
Kidder, of Hill Dale Farm. (Enoshurg Center),
torials these days. For instance the 26th, inclusive. Final limit Oct. 3rd.
from bloatchange his political opinions, if he Enosburg, Vt nZ suffered dreadiutly
1 was
and
pergrowing
difficulty.
urinary
ing
so desires, still when this' is accom ceptibly weaker each day and MUlrred much following which appeared In its last
- T. KEEP,
THE BAKBEK
pain at times. I felt that something must issue could not be excelled by us
Annual Convention Young People's WMpanied by an endeavor to secure some sharp
be done. I sought yoor advice and received a
STUKBT,
CNT
of Dr. "Tbe reported refusal of Hon. Sol, Christian Temperance Union, Kansas
good official position.immediately upon ttrompt reply. I took twelve bottle followed
iHerce's Favorite Prescription, and also
Opposite Wells Fargo Express Office.
Luna to allow his name to be used City, Mo., Sept
1900.
to improve immediFare
conversion, among fair minded people, your intnictiac. 1
and
could
I
health
became
eucetieut,
my
ately,
there Is apt to be a suspicion that the do ail my own woric (we live on a good sized for the nomination for delegate to and
certificate plan, on sale None
8
Barbeks Employed
but
and rode all I couul, snd
an
of Sept. 25th-30tis
exhibition
excellent
inclusive. Final limi
congress
change is based more upon pelf than fnrmV it.1 walked
1 had a
asad
conkneflient
hrt
ea.iy
common sense."
have a healthy baby lw."
C. F. JONES, Agent,
The "Enterprise' Oct. 3rd.
patriotism.
You can spell it court, coff. cauch.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (pafier
sees
all
the
indications
undoubtedly
covers) is sent free on receipt of it one-cekauf, kaff, kough, or kaugh, but the
a
A
of
flood
came
down
in
THE PASSION PLAY.
the
democratic
Jaral only harmless remedy that quickly
heavy
sweeping
starntMl to p.ty cost of mailing en'v.
victory
When staked what, was the most in- Address Ir. E. V. Fierce, Buffalo!" N. V. Grant county and is rapidly crawlic
osa creek and badly damaged the new cures it ib une Minute uougn cure
into the band wagon. Welcome!
teresting tiling she saw in Europe,
county bridge.
Winters Drug Co. K, D, Goodall.
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Work Guaranteed.
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DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.
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WHOLESALE
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PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
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Bottled m Bonn.

News-deale- rs

Lakes and storage In Las Vegaa Hot Springs Canyon. Orr 1C!
is pure, firm and clear, and give entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.
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LEMP BREWING ICQ'S
St. Louis Draught

FOR RENT

II. 0.

and Bottled Beer.

m

LAS VEGAS,
ior
tftlHtylmand S.km
.
Kferr&iaaoii-ubi-

House Paints,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire
Doors,
Varnishes,
Screen,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
Screen Doors,

Lumber,
Sash,

Flftv-Seven- th

Cor.

CUORS,

NEW MEXICO.

It. 11.

Ave. and Kat'l St.

eOODALL,

ID.

A TAartftiiDtnsmllbMrtlila
1 rude Mark, twtut

N. M

G COOE

EL.
el 1li

1

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

1

MISCELLANEOUS

50.000 Tons

Annual Capacity

2U-1- 2t

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Imiwioaf.

w

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc..
Finest Cigars in the City,

r.

Prescriptions Accurately
Compounded.
Vast
H.
Tim,

H,

Vice-Preside-

fto-- ly

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and
flachine Shop.

S. 80LE
PATTY,

V

AGENT,

STREET, . . LAS VEGAS.

BRIDGE

and Mining Machinery built
Machine work
repaired.
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

MILL

Ilesser's the Man

p

societies;

H

r--Mrk''

J. C.ADLON, Proprietor
EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

M.

Allllines

y

IO.

69-2-

--

AF.

mine-saltin-

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1,000 samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

He Las
Co

E

,'

God-sen-

one-thir- d

2Sth-30t-

one-thir-

d

Fmsr-Ci.A9-

nt

Co.

Mamanarei and Lincoln ATM.

rl
un
iriTrnTTniriTfiTtrn
.,
OFFICE : 38 per Annum.
$16 per Annum.
RESIDENCE:
N

EAST LAS VEGAS

M

I Picture Moulding

S

JUST RECEIVED

1 Qnarterv0aks9 Pboto Frames; 1
'
j
9
Mats and Mountings.

I
$

GEO. T. HILL,

Home.'Phone 140 - 12th

H.

&

S. R, DEARTH,

National A

t

WHOLESALE

I
GROCERS

Bro.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Steam and

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

Embalmer

AND

Fliiis

Hot
Water .Heating

Undertaker and

flyer Friedman

I

E. V0GT & CO.,

Mary

EY-A-

24th-28th-

Teleptas

able Rates.

1

I

ftps

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-

......

life-lon-

get older and better at the same time.
Louis XV's highest praise for any
fruit of the grape was to call it drinkable. Speaking In like parlance, we-caeay that our stock includes the
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European and American
vineyards. For the table and for invalids we show everything on the preferred list.
RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

-

Dialers in Drugs, Medicines aid Chemicals.

Shop Corner Seven h andDowglas
avenue.
Telephone ifa

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by drnggists. Phytuciana' prescriptions carefully
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
with great
care and warranted as represented.

Dan Bodeo,

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

Las Vesas.

Hack Line
Best hack service in th
city
Meets all trainB. Calls prompt!?
ttentled. Oftice at L. M. Cooley!

Liver ,' stable

Go

and Phonographic Supplies.

-

New Mexico- -

If iii a 'ZhimY

v

-foraton of nftrtora
liUal load

to the - -

?

Old Reliable

telephone

J:::::s O'Byrne,

Second Hand Stcr.
w
, t
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman 1
buy or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire bus'r;rsc'
terms to suit.

',

I'f

of WQOU

1

t

'

J

A

Colo. 'Phone 55,
Las Vegas 47.
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ST60H DEATH OFF.
E. B. MunJay, a lawyer of Henrietta,
.
a
lie
Tex., once f
says: "My brother was very low with

ITACt."

From th

Ind!j.'stion,

Nti;i;irt.

Silver C.ty i.cok bi; Valuer compaiiy No. l :U Eive a dance Scptem- r

or
Malaria Ferer
and A (rue
is the iiilters.

'A

-

l"--

1... .witness,

2 ;'...

The road

botwa

HiUsboro

It means
health for

ani

malarial fever an 1 jaundice. I persuaded him to try Electric Bitters, and
he was soon much better, but continued their use until he was wholly
cured. I am sure Electric Bitters
saved his life." This remedy expels
malaria, kills disease germs and purifies the blood; aids digestion, regulates
liver, kidneys and bowels, cures constipation, eyspepsia, nervous diseases,
gives perfect health. Only oO cents at
Petten Drug Co., and
Murphey-VaBrowne & Manzanares Co.
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of ail grades.

Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
training schools and universities of America and Euroi.
Facilities: Exeellent hulldinsr;
laboratories, library and museum.
first-cla-

ss

Unsurpassed advantages for neld research. Standards of work equal to
the highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages
in art, elocution and oratory, physicial
culture, athletic and Spanish.
Location: The "Meadow City- "- at the base of the foot-hill-s;
the pleasantest
school town In the Kocky mount a a region for study all the year
round.
Ideal climate, beautiful surrouudings, mountain water.
Fees: Total fees In all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of
three months.
Model school fees, $1.00 a month.
Kindergarten
$2.00 a month.
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent January 1st
.Spring quarter opens April 1st.. Model schools open September 3rd.
arCatalogue sent on request.

Las

it

FOX & HARHIS, gents furnishings.
clothing, etc
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
C. E. BLOOM, market
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK. mil
linery.
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR

N. M.

,

Veg-as-

EDGAIi L. IIEWETT, Pres't.

The New Mexico
Socorro, N. M. SCHOOL OF
MINES.
F II

6

Session Begins September 10th, 1900:

Regular Degree courses or Study:

I.

Chemistry and Hetallurgy

II. Mining Engineering

III.
books,

k.

The Normal School A pr"f - Kv!iia! trainliiif rc1iw1 for
ae Academic s iiooi a l.'.jj.i trn.de
for penerai eaunuii.ii.
The Gradual School Kor normal school or colice
in.
graduates.
IV. The JlHijiuU Training School Fur trail. lug in educational hand
and t'Hil work.
V. The Model Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; for children

Where to Buy to Get Vote for the
Magnificent Merchants' Gift
Library.

MACY.
MR3. C. WARING,

I

f.

PLACES.

CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur

n

1.1

i

rirt

niture.

I

Departments:

;,-:.(-

station

Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assaying,

ery, confectionery.
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station
ery, confectionery.
WAGNER ft MYERS hardware.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
CLAY ft GIVENS, livery stables.
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes.
LUJAN ft RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
repairing, etc.
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair (

Chemistry and

Snr-veyii-

ig.

A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
School of Mines.
Tnition:-$5.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.
There !s a Great Demand at Good

O" TP
Salaries for Young
Men with a
.. a
AoLntanl
1

. I

A

A.

icwuiiivai rvnuwicu&c or mining.
For particulars address ' C. F. JONES, Director.
&

g

K

ing.

Harvey's Mountain Horn.
This resort is famous for Its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well aa for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous .near-b- y
points of Interest
The best trout fishing Is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Qall'nas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon ere of easy access. Burros
are CurnlBhed to guests for dally riding. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos
national park and Is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guld4 secured at the ranch.
For transportation Inquire of Judse
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Charles
Weld's, Las Vegas.
H. A. HARVEY.

THE EIEELEY CURE
Established in Denver February

1

6,

i 892.

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions,

Tobacc

Neurasthenia,

and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confidential. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at

;When you want a oleasant nhvalc
trv the new rumsdv. Chnmhorlnln's

Stomach and Liver Tableta. They are
easy to take and pleasant in effect.
Price 25 cents. Samnles free at K. D.
Goodall' drug store.
mi
i
Ladles afflicted with disfigurements
of face, neck or hands such as growth
of hair, moles, marks or large freckles
will do well to call on Mrs. H. A.
needle
Ruby, electrio
specialist
Terms reasonable and strictly con
fidential. Blanchard
street, third
door from Sixth.
, 249-lJ

Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.

Oscar Lohman, of Las Cruces, has
received a consignment of Belgian
hares from California.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,
Skin Diseases.
A HEALTH RESORT.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqnal. It relieves the itch- tag and smarting almost instantly and
its Continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
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BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

p.

:S0 .
T:00 ft.

No. 12 Pftft.arrtT 11 :50 a.m. Dtp.lSslSp.
Mo.
Dep. t:C5 p.
FM. it1t 1:35 p.
T:00 ft.
Ho. M Froleht
So. 22 la Dourer train ; No. 1 U Cftllf ornU
No. ITU Mexico trftim.

consaul

Contractors and Builders.

bouxd.

18:

Hon-teztu-

W. G. GBEENLEAy
Manager

fir. failv'a rnndHlAn PawAom far
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
ind vermifuge, nice, 25 cents. Solan- -

Santa Fe Time Table.

Mountain House and Annexes

Springs Baths, Feat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
Mineral

Mould-

Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork,
and
general mill work done.
ing

"

ud

BtaU Fo brine trains eouoct with Hos. t, I
t,4,17ftnd22.
HOT BPE1NG8 BRANCH.
Hot Sprtnp 9 :80 s.
Lv
Ygu 10:00:50a. m. Ar Hot
m. Ar
L U VgM
Spring 11 $t
Lt Lu
l :as p m. Ar Hot Spring! 1 : 55p
Lt Lu Vegaa 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Spring 4:00 p
tiT Lu Vega
p m. ArHot Spring! 5:30 p
Lt Hot Springs 9:40 am. Ar Lai Vega 10:10 s
Lt Hot Spring 11 :35 p a. Ar La Vga IS :05 p
Lt Hot Spring 1:05 p ra. Ar La Yga 2:30 p
Lt Hot Spring 4:10 p ra, Ar La Vga 4:40 p
Lt Hot Spring Si35p m. Ar La Vaga S p
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S&'OSice, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

Tm. PALACE

'

HOTEL,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting1 this elegant
shape.
hostelry in first-class

.

..AMERICAN

Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
'
No. 1 and s, California and AUanUo azpr,
made known on application.
Fnllman
tosrlit
ear,
hTa
palae
betwMn CUcags and
ear ant coach
lplnc
WH. VAUGHN, Proprietor.
Lo Angal, San Diego and San Francicc, and
drawing-roo-

No.' IT and S3 bar Pullman palac ear and
coach betwn Chicago and th City ot Mexico.
Bound trip ticket to point not over 158 mile
cent redaction .
at 10
Commutation tlcitte between LaiVeguanp
Good SO day.
Hot Spring, 10 ride

pr

I

CtT. MICHAEL'S COHERE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 900

al

The Optic,

.

.a Igutr!o,

t,,

rj'it,

A. G. SCHMIDT

1

MMmtaatnm of

JasoEvCairiaM
And dialer

.

J.

! '"

VOTING

C6-?-

Cor-j-et-

ii

s

The rates are 2 a ny. tJ a
tik.
,
Uuests ha'.o f.pn
of tel.
a
posioice la tu..t.i.g. 'ire
a large sixteen room sulatatiUal l a'.: 1
lug wttli bath, hot and cold water and
all
modern
con?enlenca.
Fresh
Tegetableg grown on the place; ranch
EBuk, butter and esrgs; good ta'ilo
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Galllnas canon. Parties deilricg
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere 'rill
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing:.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up In two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort. Persons Btaylng two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars telephone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Moalman, Ban Ignacio. 201 tf.
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Kingston in in wry bad condition as
eva result of the heavy rains.
ery sufferer
from Eton) act!
A "Living Advertisement
Show"
f , stomach
Don't
will be given In Silver
for
the
Cky
benefit of the Episcopal church.
Married, at Silver City, Edwin T.
Bishop Morrison has appointed the
Williams to Miss Ethel Lewis, at the
Territorial Fair.
Rev. W. H. Ne'son to fill the pulpit
home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and
The program for tomorrow, the 21st, of the Southern M. E. church in Las
l Ay
Mrs. C. L. Lewis.
w
;
at the Albuquerque fair U ag follows: Cruces for the coming year.
V
,
in
Several families have moved to So9 a. m.
concerts
bands.
Street
by
corro to avail themselves of the educa10 to 12 a. m. Vaudeville features
Does It Pay to Buy Cheap?
tional opportunities offered by tbe on the
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
such as double gromidway,
school of mines.
acrobatic act, black face mono is
right but you want something
Joe R Sheridan, of Silver City, has tesque double
logue,
sketch, single aerial act, that will relieve and cure the more
Mark: "Here's your papa,
qualified as Territorial mine inspect- black face
severe and dangerous results of throat
song and dance, etc.
or and expects to enter upon hla dushall
troubles.
What
and
you
lung
1:30 p. m.
foot race.
do? Go to a warmer and more regties in a few days.
1:50 p.m
French Tansy Waters, the world's
man's race of fifty ular climate? Yes, if possible; if not Harper Whiskey Received Gold Medal
The ninetieth anniversary of Mexifamous
case
in
either
then
for
yards.
remedy for Irregular and pain
Dispatch).
(Special
you,
possible
can independence was celebrated
take the ONLY remedy that has been
2:00 p. m. Tug of war contest
by a
Paris, Aug. 25 American whiskies ful periods of ladles; are never fall
very elaborate two days" program at
introduced In all civilized countries received the official approval of the ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
2:30 p. m. Interesting
platform with success in severe throat and
lung
Central, Grant county.
features, followed by a concert by the troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup." exposition today, when Gold Medal French Tansy Wafers are the only re
Ramon Escobar, of Las Cruces, was Chihuahua band.
It not only heals and stimulates the was awarded to Bernhelm Bros., Louis- liable female remedy In the world;
arrested for slaughtering a beef be3 : 00 p. m.
tissues to destroy the germ disease, ville, Ky., on their I. W. Harper Imported from Paris; take nothing
Base ball game.
longing to other parties and appropria3:00 p. m. Balloon ascension with but allays inflamation, causes easy ex- whiskey. Sold in Las Vegas, N. M., else, but Insist on genuine; In red
pectoration, gives a good night's rest
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
ting it to his own use.
MackeL
parachute leap.
and cures the patient Try ONB bottle. by J. B.
France
The Catholic ladles will give a dance
Drug company. Importers, 10S
7:20 p. m. Double statuary act and Recommended many years by all drugIt is learned that Elbert J. Harmon, Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
at Springer, on the evening of Septem- serpentine dance under calcium
n
Sold
world.
Murphey-Vain
the
by
gists
ber 27th, at the Catholic parsonage, Also the spectacular, "The great light
Petten Drug Co., Las Vega and of Springer, has been mentioned for O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent
Chin
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
sheriff of Colfax county.
to which all are invited.
East Las Vegas.
ese dragoon."
corner.
Rev. E. E. Vanoe arrived in Silver
7:30 p. m. Balloon ascension with
A heavy flood came down the Pen-ascPoisonous toadstools' resembling
City from Greeley, Colo., and will as- parachute leap.
and did great damage to farms mushrooms have caused frequent
Sam Geek, formerly of Las Cruces,
sume the duties of pastor of the First
8:00 p. m. "Presidential Night" in and crops located along the stream. deaths this year . Be sure to use only is now located at Organ where he
the genuine. Observe the same care has
fireworks.
Presbyterian church soon..
opened up a general merchandise
when you ask for DeWltt's Witch HaThe New Mexican lfead company is
9:00 p. m. Grand carnival baU at
ABSOLUTELY
SICK HEADACHE
zel Salve. There are poisonous coun- store.
'
unloading two cars of machinery for the Armory.
and permanently cured by using Moki terfeits. DeWltt's is the only origithe new concentrator at Las Cruces
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures nal Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
and also two cars of lumber.
'"Awful anxiety was felt for the widPUT THIS IN YOUR HAT.
constipation and indigestion, mukes certain cure for piles and all skin
David Flores, of Socor.--)-, gave his
Poll Tax School Purposes.
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat- diseases. Winters' Drug Co. K. D. ow of the brave General Burnham, of
Goodall.
Machlas, Me., when the doctors said
children some old letter to burn up.
This is what the law says: That a isfaction guaranteed or money back.
she would die from Pneumonia before
G.
O.
eta.
50
25cta,
and
Schaefer,
They burned them as also two tons of poll tax shall be levied upon all able
A large amount of rain last week morning," writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln,
hay. The house had a narrow escape. bodied male persons over the age of Druggist
marks the end of the dry weather who attended her that tearful night,
but she begged for Dr. King's New DisIt is said that the ore last shipped twenty-onyears, and the district
E. O. Brown returned to Springer that has continued since May in the
covery, wich had more than once
trom the "May" mine at Chloride, net clerk is authorized to bring suit In from a visit in eastern Tennessee
and Taos valley.
saved her life, and cured her of Conted the owners a little more than the name of the district for the colsumption. After taking she slept all
Lynchburg, Va. In Tennessee he visit$175 a ton after deducting freight lection of the same.
The emergency bags sent by a nlghtFurther use entirely cured her."
ed his boyhood home and his parents
and smelter charges.
For Road Purposes.
church society to Kansas soldiers in This marvelous medicine is guaranin Lynchburg.
the Philippines contained among 8 teed to cure all Throat Chest and
The real estate business la livening
And this is what the city ordinance
necessities a box of DeWltt's Witc'1 Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.
up in Socorro, and there has been says: Every able bodied male citizen
PLAYED OUT.
Petpiles. Hazel Salve the well known Trial bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
more property transferred since the of the city of Las Vegas between the
Dull Headache, Pains in varlouB cure for piles, injuries and skin dls ten Drug Co., and Browne ft Manzanllrst of last June than in the three ages of twenty-on- e
(21) years and parts of the body, Sinking at the pit eases. The ladies took care to ob ares Co.
tain the original DeWltt's Witch Hazel
years last preceding.
sixty years, a poll tax of l, on or be- of the stomach, Loss of appetite,
Salve knowing that all the counterBorn.to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lohman,
J. F. HInkle, manager of the Penas-c- fore the last day of October. If not
Pimples or Sores are all feits are wortnlesa. Winters' Drug of Las
Cruces, a son.
cattle company, has 200 head of paid by that time 25 per cent will be positive evidences of Impure blood. Co. K. D. Goodall.
cattle at Roswell, mostly steers, with added. On neglect or refusal to pay No matter how It became so It must
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Great
a few cow. He sold a few to the the same within ten days after that be purified in order to obtain good
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Atchison,
Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties
local butchers, and shipped the re- time, the city marshal shall proceed to health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev- on September 8th, at Las Cruces, a
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi- daughter
collect the same.
mainder to Kansas City.
prompt and permanent cures have
If any person liable to pay the tax litic poisons or any other blood disUnited States court will convene at
made it a great favorite with people
sense
of
a
fullness
Have
in
the
you
eases.
It Is certainly a wonderful
Las Cruces on the first Monday in under the provisions of this ordinance
everywhere. It is especially prized
of
stomach
after
your
region
eating?
October. The criminal docket, which nhall fall to pay the tax, he shall be remedy, and we sell every bottle on a Ii so you will be benefited by using by motners of small children for colds,
Is the principal one, is quite small, punished by a fine of not less than $2 positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer, Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab croup and whooping cough, as it allets. They aiso cure belching and sour ways aitords quick relief, and as it
and it ts not expected that the session nor more than $10, and cost of prose- Druggist
stomach. They regulate the bowels contains no opium or other harmful
will be a very extended one.
cution, or by imprisonment In the
The county commissioners of Sier- too. Price 25 cents. Kold by K. D. drug, it may be given as confidently to
The pupils of the normal' school at county Jail or city prison for a period ra
a baby as an adult. For sale by K.
county have restored the precinct Goodall, Druggist
D. Goodall, Druggist
Silver City, had a reception in assem- of not less than two days nor more at
Chloride, as petitioned for by the
The Presbyterian church at Ros
bly hall in order that they might be- than ten days, or by both such fine inhabitants.
Jos. Cowan, of Las Cruces, returned
of
discretion
in
and
the
come better acquainted with each
well has now a membership of sixty-fou- r
imprisonment,
a three months' trip into Mexico.
from
other. Music and literary exercises the court
and will build a church this year.
BEST
EXPERIENCE IS THE
added to the pleasure of the occasion.
teacher. Use Acker's English RemTo prevent
consumption quickly
The Health Problem
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
In any. case of coughs, colds ot
cure
At Carlsbad John Fullen was arrestthroat and lung troubles with
edy
Is much simpler than is sometimes
little
busiest
The
and mightiest
One Minute Cough
Cure. Winters'
ed on complaint of several parties, supposed. Health depends chiefly up- croup. Should K fail to give immethat ever was made is Dr. King's Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
who charged him with turning cattle on perfect digestion and pure blood, diate relief money refunded. 25 cts. thing
New Life Pills. These pills change
C. Olona bas the Interior ot his salloose on their range. As the prose- and the problem Is solved very readily and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist weakness into strength, listlessness
Vou
Hood's
brain-famay
keep
by
Sarsaparllla.
into mental pow oon, at Springer, neatly finished in
Into
cution was not ready the case was
energy,
well by taking it promptly for any
Collector and treasurer A. E. Burn- - er. They're wondertui in building up
cherry and oak grained throughout.
dismissed," but the plaintiffs say tha stomach or blood disorder. Its cures am announces his
candidacy for re- - tae health.- - - only 26o per box. Sold
this will not be the end of the case. of scrofula, ealt rheum, catarrh, iyt-- nominatlon at the hands
Co,.
,
Van
Petten
oy MurpheyDrug
DeWltt's Little Early Risers are
of the demoOhria Rugsegger is opening up his pepsla, rheumatism and other diseases
& Manzanares Cq.
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
cratic county nominating convention und Browne
thousands.
are
the
numbered
by
rnew find on the "Great Eastern" at
purifying little pills. Winters Drug
of Colfax county.
The most dainty and effective "pills Co. K. D. Goodall.
Chloride. - The ore is copper glance
The favorite family cathartic is
made are DeWltt's Little Early Riand carbonate, and the solid mineral Hood's Pills.
of the sers.
nations
The progressive
To prevent consumption quickly
They are unequalled for all
food
world are the great
varies from six to eight inches in
consuming liver and
'bowel
troubles. Never cure throat and lung troubles with
C.
J.
Prof.
well
Carrera, nations. Good food
While in Europe
digested
Winters' Drug Co. K. D. One Minute Cough Cure. Winters
width. He has sunk only a few feet
cannot digest Gripe.
Goodall.
Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
on it as yet, but is opening it up as of Las Cruces, visited Italy and Rome gives strength. If you
you eat, you need Kodol Dyspepsia
and while there obtained an audience all
fast as possible.
Cure. It digests what you eat. You
Charles de Bremond, the sheep with the pope after waiting several need not diet yourself. It contains all
of the digestants combined with the
miles days.
breeder .whose camp is thirty-fiv- e
best known tonics and reconstructives
west of Roswell, on the Agua Negra,
He Owes His Life to The Forethought It will even digest all classes of foods
half-bred
has 1,800 lambs, 1,200 being
in a bottle. No other preparation will Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
This
Of a Companion.
Shropshires. They have been bought
While on a camping trip in Webster do this. It instantly relieves and
Norman-town- ,
quickly cures all stomach troubles.
by George H. Webster, Jr., of Carls county, Mr. S. I. Stump, of
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Apof
Winters' Drug Co. K. D..GoodaiL
severe
attack
had
W.
a
Va.,
to
be the finest lot
bad, and are said
i ,
flux. He says, "I firmly believe
bloody
of lambs ever seen in the Pecos val
Estevan Baca, mayor of Socorro,
that I owe imy life to the forethought
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
ley.
of one of the company who had taken has resigned, and the vacancy will be
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
George Brocklesby, of Red River, along a bottle of Chamberlain s Colic, filled by the council, as there are no
while working on a read near that Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy." Mo- funds available to hold a popular elec
ralProcure a bottle of this remedy
Pocket use. Address
place, last week, was badly injured before leaving home. It cannot be ob- tion.
The workmen put ten sticks of giant tained when on a hunting, fishing or
The Optic.
Large sun spots, astronomers say,
powder under a green etump and set prospecting trip. Neither can it be
Warranty Deed
it off. A piece of the stump struck obtained while on board the cars or caused the extreme heat this summer,
Subpoena
and and doctors declare nearly ell the
'
him on the shoulder and arms and steamship, and at such to times
Summons
be needed. prostrations were induced by disor
nlaces It is most likely
bruised him considerably, but did not The safe way is to have it witn you. ders of the stomach. Good health Writ of
Quit-ClaiDeed
Attachment, Original
break any bones.
Thousands of travelers never leave follows good digestion. Kodol Dys
Deed
or pepsia Cure digests what you eat If Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Mortgage
While Profi J. C. Carrera was in home on a Journey without it
u
you have Indigestion or dyspepsia it Affidavit in Attachment", original
El Paso he conferred iwith L. B. Hos-ker- 3ale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
will quickly relieve and permanently
of the Denver chemical works,
Mining Deed
The school of mines at Socorro is cure you. Winters' Drug Co. K. V. Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
concerning a shipment of alum sent taxed to its utmost capacity to accom' GoodalL
Garnishee Summons, original
Assignment of Mortgage
from Wagon Mound, New Mexico. modate the students that have applied
C.
H.
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Mills, cattleman near El Paso, Garnishee Summons, duplicate
The purity of the deposit is eighty per for admission and it has heen neces
head of Bond in Attachment
Texas, purchased tiiirty-fiv- e
Chattel Mortgage
cent and if a favorable rate can be
saiy to turn away a number of those white faced bulls from Charles Spring
secured from the railroad, the Denver who desire to enter for the year.
Execution
er, of Colfax county, shipping them to
company can use large quantities.
Power of Attorney
Order to Garnishee to Pay
his ranch.
B. S. Phillips, of Denver, and S. B
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to
P& of Sale,
Garnishee
to
Receipt
went
a cut bruise, burn, scald or like Injury
Kennedy, of Colorado Springs,
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
in
Affidavit
Prof. Kennedy examined will instantly allay the pain ana will
Hillsboro.
tease, long form
Replevin
the Darts in less time than any using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
" short form
the Grafton district for considerable heal
in
Immediate
Bond
Replevin
other treatment Unless the injury is One little Tablet will give
distance along the mother vein and very severe It will not leave a scar, relief or money refunded. Sold in Writ of
"
Personal Property
Replevin
a large Pain Balm also cures rheumatism, handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
along each side of
'
Deed '
Trust
Bond
For
lameness.
and
on
his
Appearance
number of samples with him
sprains, swellings
t
Schaefer, Druggist
D.
K.
Goodan. uruggisu
Title Bond to Mining Property
Peace Bond
return. B. S. Phillips still remains sale by
, "
Some of the people around lh Col
fcut will leave the latter part of the
of Forfeiture
Contract
Warrant
Criminal
Highest Prices Paid.
fax county have been talking about
week.
md
of
'
Butcher
For household goods; will also ex Wm. E. Corbett for sheriff for the Criminal Complaint
The burning of the ice plant at
in
furniture,
sell
or
Potest
anything
Mittimus
next
611
two
change
years.
Deming is very likely to deprive
For bargains In second
ver City of a local industry, as it is stoves, etc.
Special Warranty Deed
Appeal Bond
CALAMITY.
A SHOCKING
call on S. Kaufman,
more than likely that Adolph Wltzel hand goods
Notice of Protest
befell
a
railroad
of
Attachment
laborer,'
Notice
L.
'Phoue
V.
"Lately
Las
Vegas.
will join Mr, Johnson, the owner of Bridge street,
writes Dr. A. Kellett , of Willlford
68.
War'nt
Deed, Spanish
Criminal
Warranty
Comp'tforS'ch
Ark., "His foot was badly crushed, but
the Deming plant, in the erection of
'
i
cured
Bucklen'B
Salve
Arnica
quickly
Notice for Publication
a new and much larger factory, the The "Blackey" mine at Kingston him. It's
simply wonderful for Burns
nrodnct of which will Bupply the has been leased.
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Boils, Piles and all skin eruptions. It's Venire
towns of Silver City, Deming',' Lords
the world's champion healer. Cure Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
of Location
Transfer
guaranteed. 25 cents, bold by MurphJob Press for Sale Cheap.
Jiurg and surrounding towns
Bond
Petten Drug Co., and Browne Indemnifying
Marriage Certificate
This office has for sale an old style ey-Van
At a meeting of the shareholders
& Manzanares, Co.
do
still
Will
Job
8x12
press.
rvirdnn
Proof of Labor
Office
Garnishee, Sheriff's
of the First National bank of Alamo-jgord- work as erood as a new press. Will
it was ordered that the capital be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
Coal Prospects.
Acknowledgement
Bond, General
and a few
"
stock be Increased from $25,000 to motor, a Job stone 20x38
Parties were In the city today from Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Corporation
MRGa for
Any one Interested the northern border of the Territory
?36,800, which will greatly add to the win nioasfi type.
79-tto
Gather
Lire Stock' '
Property-Sheriff'office.
Personal
Sale.
this
Sheriff's
address
Authority
bank's working stock and give add!
the northern border of the county aud
Sale, Deed
Option, Real Estate
tional security to depositors. Al
report the finding of excellent pros
YEARS'
BO
.
Bond for Deed
pects for coal, which it would be well Road Petition
though only a little over eight months
EXPERIENCE
Official Bond
for anyone who knows about coal as Bond of Deputy
old, the" bank Is already one of th
to location and prospects, to address Guardian's Bond and Oath
leading institutions of the city.
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mortg
1 h"fU
A
D
this office or call for particulars as
P'.anca,
Tierra
of
F.
Cornett,
Mrs. L.
Affidavit
Oath
and
the owners are very anxious to have Administrator's Bond
had an acute attack of heart failur
"
cloth
"
t
Lttera of Administration
,
these prospects tested.
rldins, and fell from
while horse-bac'
r!AKK
were
"foot
Plat
ankle
to
and
TP"S
Warrant
Her
Township
Appraisers
her horse.
For Sale.
"
"
badly wrenched and the horse stepped
Dawson ranch located on Summons, Probate Court
The
John
on her head, cutting it badly. Her two
Pecos river, fifteen miles from
the
mines
Notes, per 100
sons, who were working in the
Giorieta, N. M. This is the finest Justice'sDcckets,8xl4in.l00p'g'8
mother's
'
l A.
w
at Mogollon, hearing of their
"
"
location for a sanitarium or health re usticVs Dockets,8SxH in. 2CO p'a'B
bound
I
J. .u sort on the Pecos. Also the best fish
misfortune, Parted at once for home,
ill,
but on the way on was already
ing and hunting to be found in the
1 became worse and soon after reaching A
Territory. A bargain for cash sale
.f
f r
P. O. Box 385, East Las Ve- Address
home was taken down with typhoidt '
' '"'J " Z".
East Las Vegas, N M
Mrs.
fstaL
258-lwhich
proved
fever,
Is recovering.
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The College is empowered by law to issue
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cates are to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
New Mexico.
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t Albuquerque
Ore Wat Organized
Yesterday. The Editors
Entertained.

nill
1

1

at
Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
All

Fruits and Vegetables
in Season.

THURSDAY

?pring3.

Minuie Ruduiph and family are over
from Taos.
Luis Sena left this morning for
Chaperito.
M
kMiit I H
IsiJor Cotn is at the Castaneda
from San Francisco.
William Scott, of Chicago, lodges at
the Rawlins house.
7ames A. Dick, the groceryman. Is
visiting Cerrilios today.
Doc" W. S. Standlsh came m from
the north, this afternoon.
Miss "Margarita Gallegos took an
afternoon train for Bernalillo.
Frank A. Chisholm registers from
Have you ever tasted our cheese? If
Kansas
City at the Hunter house.
not, why not? Just arrived a comC. N. Blackwell and wife leave Raton
of
line
fancy Imported Cheese tomorrow on an extended eastern
plete
.
Edam, Tine Apple, Milwaukee Brick,
trip.
Roquefort and Swiss,
Mrs. J. G. Wagner and son, Frank,
went down to Albuquerque, this after

EVENING, SEPT.20,1900

Adv.rtl.lnt; la first local column, a cent
line; In other column., 10 cent a lino. For
rates on claseified ndvertleements. For Bale,
For Reat. Wanted, etc.. see classified column
n second page. . For rates on long tine locals
.
Cell at oitice.

TOWN TALK.
Weld's tall opening will be some
time next week.

CHEESE! CHEESE!

in the

Read the banta Fe's new excursion
rates, elsewhere in this issue.

There are an even forty-onployes on the pay roll at Ilfeld's.
e

No. 17 passenger train from the east
will take supper at the Castaneda,
this evening.
Pastime cigar
store, has been a trifle under the
weather today.
W. E. Hill, of the

Next Monday Is New Year's day In
the Jewish calendar, and several of the
business establishments will close.
Myers sold four steel
Wagner'
ranges yesterday. Good enough for
one day, particularly in a dull season
of the year."

The late Alfred Weil Bad a $2,000
Insurance policy on his life, made
payable to Mrs. Pauline Graaf and
her two sons.
s
Twenty men are working on the
above
the
road
springs.
canyon
A good road far above the water Tine
Is being made.
Gal-Una-

Charles Ilfeld is now visiting the
Max Nordhaus in Germany.
The old gentleman Is eighty years of
age and totally blind.

father of

Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of the
Las Cruces republican lobby, Is expected to address the Hammer and
Tongs club tomorrow evening,,

Mo.-

The Medical Practice Act
J. .W. Gllmore, who is In the city
from Trinidad, Colo., dispensing a
rheumatic cure, has been called down
by a local physician for violating the
provisions of the medical practice act.
It is understood that Dr. Gllmore usually selects a chronic case, whacks a
needle into the patient's back and then
pours the oil on the troubled parts,
with more or less effect, In the mean
time not forgetting to exact 5, ad
vance fees. An eye to business, he
has, but he will find the average New
Mexico physician a bad fellow to run
in instances where
Fred McKay, a swift linotype oper- against that Is,
an Infraction of law,
been
has
there
hiero
been
deciphering
ator, who has
enacted for his special benefit.
glyphics In The Optic office for
jome months, has resigned his position
The Opera Buffet in the Duncan
and accepted a similar one with the
block will be
tonight with a
"Daily Herald" at EL Paso, Texas. He
free lunch. The place has been
grand
left for the International city, this af
throughout and is now one of
ternoon, and will soon be followed by the most attractive and inviting re
his wife, they spending the winter In
sorts in the Territory. No pains nor
.
that lower altitude.
expense have been spared in fitting up
has been
Mrs. H. A. Harvey and W. E. Reed the establishment and the bar
of
finest
brands
the
with
stocked
drove in from the Harvey resort, this
that
and
money
wines,
cigars
liquors
on
Sat
afternoon, intending to return
will buy. A neatly
arranged club
urday, when a few passengers can be
room,
promises
adjoining,
immediately
accommodated. Mr. Reed is the gen
tleman who has a $10,000 option on the to become a popular resort for gen
mica mines up that way and which are tlemen.
confidently expected to pan him out a
Beto Henriquez and sister. Miss Ofe-fortune in the near future.
lia, have gone down to Albuquerque,
Mrs. Miller, residing out on the Mora In which city by the Rio Grande they
will stand as god parents to Dr. and
road, sent word to town, last night,
Mrs. G.' W. Harrison's latest addition
inthat she had fired three shots at an
truder on her premises and had proba- to their interesting and Increasing
bly ended his earthly existence. Offi family.
cers Hanna and Stone repaired to the
.That fishing tank and those number
scene, but failed to find the supposed
members of the finny tribe at the
ed
victim of the leaden missiles of death.
Albuquerque fair are said to be scaly
affairs.. However, suckers are still
r
Squire Hart, Sr., whom every
In New Mexico knew and es- biting right along, and some of them
are not getting their half dollars back
teemed, died at his home in Taos, on
ihe 14th inst. He had been a resident either.
3f that vicinity for the past forty years
Mrs. A. D. Myles, who nursed
and his life record would make an in
Herman Ilfeld through his siege of seteresting book to hand down to pos
vere illness, is now reported very sick
terity.
herself. It will be remembered that
Frank Carpenter, of Shoemaker, her husband, a brakeman, met death
sent the San Miguel national bank a by accident only a few months ago.
box of fine apples grown on his ranch
D. T. Hoskins met his old friend
in the Cherry valley. They were large
in size and luscious in flavor, as the John C. Porter, of Denver, who was
s
on passing through on No. 2 from the
and
southern part of the Territory, this
this paper can attest.
afternoon.
C. E. Perry returned today from Al
Old papers for sale at this office by
buquerque where he attended the the hundred.
265-t- f
grand lodge of Knights of Pythias. He
was
grand keeper of records
and the seal. The next meeting of the
grand lodge will be at Las Vegas hot
"
New
springs.
old-time-

A car of heating apparatus, which
will be erected In several residences
has
being constructed and
been received by F. J. Gehrlng.

Jules Daniel has caught the fever

and embarked In the Belgian hare Industry, buying his start from "the
only breeder," Earl Hollingsworth.

Mrs. A. B. Smith, who is stopping off
In Albuquerque a day or two, will visit
her sister, Mrs. Frank B. Sutton, in Los
Angeles, cal., beiore returning home.
The mercury in the thermometer Indicated 32 degrees above zero, the
freezing point, last night, and Ice is reported to have formed, out at Sapello.
Jefferson Raynolds, F. A. Manzan-aresH. G. Coors, and J. S. Duncan
have been visiting country parts today
on a trip that portends no evil to Las

,

.

cash-counte-

pencil-pusher-

"A

L

There was a little gathering of the
jVegas.
personal followers of the little govern
Rafael Gallegos, of Las Vegas, and or, last evening, at which a plan may
Carlos Martinez, of Chaperito, have have been outlined as to how the boys
Just been named as sheep inspectors should work and vote. This as a re
for San Miguel county by the Terri sult of the little governor's visit to
this city.
torial sheep sanitary board.
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Child's

,

It has been suggested that al mon
eys left after footing the expenses of
the young men's ball at the opera
,

' Geo.
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98c for Ladies' Sldits

10-- 4
size, fleeced, double, white, very
comfortable, easily washed heavier

Furniture

.

Novelties

Duncan Opera House, E. Las Vegai.

.

5c pair for f Infants' Hose

d

We offer the best

to be had.

dollar

gloves

The Service,
our two clasp glove

just arrived.
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SOFT COAL
HARD COAL
WOOD see it at

:i

We ask your inspection

2 !1B!!

Ladies' Jackets and Capes

"

Hardware Store,

LUDWIG ILFELD,

Prop.

in all leading shades and

styles

i

.

Bx Jackets

ifi

Golf Capes
Plush Capes
Cloth Capes

.

1-

V

-

';'.-

Children's & Misses' Jackets and Ga,pes

r.

i-

'':.''

Ladies' Dressing Sacks,

-

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

iS

CAPES.

Large variety of

CO

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

We carry a larger assortment than
ever in beautiful styles. of BOX
JACKETS and handsaaie GOLF

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Tailored Jackets

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

iSi OJactla Street.

Thefilaire Hotel

ijlAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

D.

V

;

BECKER-BLACKWE-

MEXICO.

50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
American Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day.
The oni,y brick, the only modern, the
"
only
OPEN r
hotel in
centrally located, the only
THE YEAR
the city facts we defy any one to deny.
ROUND
New building, new furnittre.
We invite
comparison.
fire-pro-

CORSETS.

of

oil

gr
Walking

As a
A

A
A

Oats,

We have jibe exclusive agency for

Full line of the newest and most
select
Royal Worcester
Ladies' Walking Hats
and for the well known Thomson's
on display now. Prices from
Glove Fitting.
'
600 to $2,50.
Having used either of these yon
will be convinced that there are

Strousse

Corset Waists

"B

Si

Ba&haFach,
n
?i t
Kir t a
Our Fall Line
dj'tOm AppafCl
T.Tf

h

'

of

Nothing neater, nothing
newer, and nothing to please them
more.

So Good,

The Lorma,

w
w

Sombrero Style Felt Hats
for the little ones.-- . .Durable and

and will use no other,

the last few days a
deal of our fall goods
have arrived and we can assure
our customers that we have as
fine an assortment of ' pretty
things as any that will be shown
here . this fall. Every one who
has seen our Skirts and Waists
have agreed that they are the
Pink of Perfection, and at the
rate they are selling, it is a guarantee of their success. Our Pet- ticoats in nearsilk and merceiiz-e- d
goods, are beautiful, service
able and extra reasonable in price,
starter we are offering:
bright finished sateen Petticoat, all. colors for. .. .$1.50
handsome nearsilk Petticoat, ruffled, all colors. . . . 3.00
4.00
magnificent mercerized Petticoat, large ruffles
"It Pays to PatronlzVJs."

Within

Michael, Prop.

FE, NEW

CO., Magdaleria, N. M

LL

Swell Skirt for Street Service.

European Plan,
Dgfgc
UiW3'r

our lace glove

Is very popular and lias given

Is Now on Display.

We have
Them in

ladles' Waists

c.

Our stock

Pi

AH Colors.

Outing Flannels
We also have
tbe unexcelled is ready for your inspection.

better

satisfaction than any other Dollar
Glove offered In this city. Full line
on hand.
We also have a full line of higher
priced gloves in the lace and in the
clasp in the most fashionable colors.
This line of gloves is made by the
most expert and celebrated glove
manufacturers in France.
If you have not done so yet, try a
pair you will be pleased with the results.
AYe guarantee every
pair.
I

Ue

Nickel and Gold Urn.
. Nickel Rings and Plates.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

is well known and much used. We
nave it in all colors.

GO

u

Uui, ScluSnw

Only Perfect

;

.

i.

II

u

Better and
Few

is the BEST,

price is low.

1

test H eater

TM1

rav

None

Rock Haple Flooring

MM

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

The Plaza.

Charles Ilfeld

evC'

D. BOUCHER,
t

ii

largest and most elegant assortment ever offered in Las
Vegas fresh from New York

Neckwear

X

nn

25c

2 for

well known "Armor" brand, four ply.

Ladies'

H.

&
i

.

None like thera ever in Las
Vegas before.

v

""Waists is
froiu 11.00
..."

Our line of

Our

Sweets

T

We ask no more for them
than you have to pay for inferior ft ods elsewhere.

;

otice

imiiiriiiTiltiT

--

;

WATMIELOIS!
Cleckley

In ''I

.

,

Car of the Famous

- '

;

Men's Linen Collars,
;

-

M. GREENBERQER, Prop. ."""SSSSRSSL"

Latest Styles

Dollar Kid Glove

'

.

.

all wool, black and colored, sizes.
4 y .to 5 Yt take your choice.

Edsiiwalc

M,

Union Mantel Folding1,

O'Conor Roberts and Wm. Bloom-fielBeds
:12.48
husband and father is now prominenthave returned from Fulton station, in which vicinity they did the Upright Child's Folding
ly and profitably employed In a
7.98
Beds
lng institution.
required assessment work on some
in
mines
which
several Las Kitchen Cabinet Table..
promising
3:98
Harry Mee, of St. Louis, ha$ gone Vegans have an abiding faith.
down to Albuquerque, in which city he
5.98
Pan tasote Couch
has taken a position with the Golden A distinguished party of eleven per7.98
Rule establishment, obtained through sons, connected with the diplomatic Velour Couch
an adv. in The Optic. His wife and consular service In Peru, were
Leggett & Piatt-- Noise
has returned to St. Louis.
passengers for Washington, D. C., this
3.75
less Springs
afternoon.
Charley Merney and Joe Jeffries
Golden Oak or MahogRegular meeting of the Degree of
quarreled In a saloon over a game of Honor, tomorrow
any finish Tabour-ette- s,
evening, and surprise
cards and subsequently had it out in
the $2 kind. . . 1.48
afterward.
a street fight in front of the city hall,
18x40 Cheval Mirrors,
about 1:30 o'clock this morning. The
Fresh Oysters.
sidewalk is sprinkled with gore for
(French bevel), gold
Opening of the season tooth's oyssome distance and Jeffries is said to
frame, $10.00 kind.. 6.48
ters, as you like them, at the Headhave been pretty severely punished
quarters restaurant. Forsythe &
and not according to Marquis of
266-t- f
proprietors.
:
i. ake js
we. mus
Queensberry rules, either.
two
room
make
for
(2)
carloads,
Fur collarettes, ladies' flannel waist
It will pay you to buy now,
sale. See Rosenthal Bros.' ad. It

In 5- 11

--

SANTA

MRS. C. WARING,

.

.

.

a big" lot of germantown and sax- ony wools in, all colors (worth 15
cents) .
8Jc a Skein
lot Spanish zephyrs.. 12jC a Skein

Fred.

Kodaks
For Sale by

PRICES THIS WEEK

pair (worth $1.25), or ,

8sc for Yams.
,

uy

12

Then you lesrd how
stylish and becoming they
are, how well they fif and
keep their shape, you will
never buy any other kind.

65c for Cotton Blankets

'

j

;

Albums

Co,

O

buyer.
'

-

I

mend them to every careful

black and colored worsteds, well
made, fully lined and new stock.

Kodaks

A bear hunt, which was to have been
1
participated in by a number of Boone's
unexand Crockett's descendants, was
pectedly postponed. The proposed
scene "of the woula-b- e
slaughter was REDUCED
the wooded country near San Geron-imo- .

C.

'.

ones at 90c the
in grey, 85c.

I

The extra wear nd lervlct
afforded by the H. s! & M.
suits are enough to recom-

Tomorrowi

and Supplies

losenthal

to

SIIOPPIuS

-

'

t &uit S

if you know good things when you see them.

,

ffifflffi
Kodaks

s

Mrs. L. F. Adams and children are
arranging matters so as to leave on
Saturday for Lamar, Colo., where the

DAY CP THE WEEK FOR

BEST

M

'

rx cr

the Trinidad cigar travel

.

r,

The Plaza,
ii

.

bouse, tonight, be banded over to the vantage of the excursion rates which
had been denied them by the recent
Galveston relief fund. Barkis is
wash-outand accidents on the
The Christian Endeavbrers will give
a doughnut party at the Presbyterian
Chapel tomorrow evening. Those who
have received invitations should attend
and enjoy the fine time in store for
them.

Carroll-ton-

r'

one

J.

iL,

;

er, traveled down to Albuquerque this
'
afternoon.
J. W. Harrison, the Glorieta mer
chant," is paying Las Vegas one of his
occasional visits.
Ernest L. Browne is at home from
attendance at the K. of P. grand lodge
in Albuquerque. ,
Ben Sawyer, of G. B. & Co's, depart
ed for Trinidad, Colo., today, thence
going to St Louis.
C. W. Allen, of this paper, Is at
home and down to business from a trip
down to the Duke city. "
Matt.' Robertson, of St. Joe, repre
senting a wholesale shoe house, is registered at the Plaza hotel.
Mrs. Doris Lammers, mother of
Mrs. C. E. Lelbschner, boarded a train
for St. Louis, this afternoon.
P. H. Burton, special agent of the
stock census, left for Mora, with Wll
lie Bernard as interpreter.
Don Gregorio Varela, county clerk,
reached home this afternoon, from a
visit to Pecos precincts.
Mrs. Pat. F. Garrett and child came
up from Las Cruces this afternoon,
on a' visit to her mother here.
"Adam Rocky has returned to Tope- ka, Kas.,' his "wife remaining here in
definitely for the benefit of her health.
Mayor Lewis A. Scott, of Carroll- ton, Mo., is the guest of Paul Goodson
at the El Dorado hotel for a few days.
Mrs. A. M. Easton and party, occu
pying a special car, were en route from
Los Angeles, to Gotham, this afternoon.
.
Epifanio Escudero, an attache at the
asylum, has gone down to Albuquerque to see the sights at the Territorial fair.
Geo. Galletty and wife, P. J-- Stann
and wife, Topeka; M. C. Davis, Pueblo;
ink their names on the El Dorado
register.
Rev. Geo. Selby returned today from
Albuquerque, where he had been at
tending the grand lodge of Knights of
Pythias.
District Attorney Spiess came down
this afternoon from Raton, where he
had been attending court; also Capt
L. C. Fort.
H. D. Reinken, the Watrous mer
chant, is down town this afternoon,
too poor in purse to attend the Albu
querque fair.
Don Fernando Nolan, the veritable
is over from Santa Fe today,
handshaking among friends and former neighbors.
Mrs. Mary Kavanaugh and family,
she a sister of Juan F. Kavanaugh
were due to arrive from Gallup, N. M.,
this afternoon.
A. H. ("Gus") Reiling, a former Las
j
Vegas prescription clerk, at Schaefer's,
and now one of the proprietors of a
Silver City drug store, down In the
county of Grant, arrived at the hot
springs; this afternoon.

left
F. King, the
for Providence, R. I., today and Mike
Murphy, for Illinois, they taking ad
cigar-make-

-

Walter Young and his invalid wife
have arrived in the city from

d

&

II

noon.

The Grocer.

by-la-

em

t

.

J. H. STEARNS,

.

G. H. Hunker is employed
assessor's otuce.

AT

S

Thomas
papers were represented.
Hughes, president of the local press
association, called the meeting to or
der and Introduced Mayor Marron,
who welcomed the editors to the city
&Dd gave them assurances of perfect
Editor Berger, of
freedom therein.
Santa Fe responded.
George F. Albright, W. T. Hender
son. C. W. Allen, A. J. Fapen ana w.
B. Walton were constituted a commit
tee to adopt a plan of organization,
nominate officers and an executive
committee for the year. The officers
elected are: President. W. M. Ber
ger, of Santa Fe "Capital;" vice-predent, H. H. Howard, of the San Mar-ci"Bee; secretary, J. H. McCutch-en- ,
of the Albuquerque "Industrial
Advertiser;" treasurer," G. W. Stubbs,
of the "Mining Record," the executive
committee, George F. Albright, Antonio Lucero, J. D. Hughes, Thomas
Hughes and C. W. Allen.
The executive committee was Instructed to draw up a constitution and
and report at the next meeting which will be held at Santa Fe,
January 18th 1901.
After adjournment, the local press
gave the visiting editors a free ride
around the city, visiting various places
of interest. A banquet was tendered
the visitors in the evening.

GRflflF&LlOORE'S,

FRIDAY

Trout

from

Jim Lwr.ard is down

A Territorial press association was
organized In Albuquerque, yesterday
morning. Tbe mseting was held in
the Odd Fellows' balL About thirty

iers

!

PENCILINGS.

PERSONAL

ASSOCIATION.

ROSEIIWALD'S,
SOLE AGENTS.

W. WAISTS

for ladies, as
well as a full
line of
CliHilrsn's

o

H.&W.WAHT.

E,

Rosenwald

k

81c to lOo a yard.

reta.

v"

Glad to

New
Goods

Arriving
Daily,

s
()

ROSBIIVALD'

()

few

Flannel
Prices

--

1.

,

They are made
fonls, Cheviots,

")

Son,

cadi.

them,' but thai

range from

Call to inspect our stock,
show our goods.

to

5

We would

Prices

In SUk and

vouVboufc
IrntiossiMe.

!;

i

irem

Tat- ,yc

to sio.oo.

!
in Scarfs and Collarettes In
Electric- - Seal, Tab Collarettes
with ytorm Collars, Animal
Boas, Ete., from iXQO to 110.00.

Ladles' and Misses'
Jac-kes-

end Cspesthe new stales and collars

hs all

from

l:?c

to f 13.(1'!.

